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MM Books, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 290 x 208 mm. Language:
Arabic . Brand New Book. KITABI (MY BOOK), Primary School Series The series KITABI (MY BOOK), is
a complete programme for young learners (4-11 year olds), or from reception to Year 6 primary
school. Key features The MAIN BOOK contains: Six units, using different teaching methods, applied
in a progressive manner; Exercises that involve the four skills: reading, listening, speaking and
writing; More and more writing and listening exercises as you advance through the series; Revision
blocks, and end-of-term tests. HANDWRITING BOOK: practice writing the alphabet and words
taught in the main book. CD: sounds, words, sentences and text from the main book plus listening
exercises. FLASHCARDS: the alphabet, 3-letter nouns and verbs, shapes, colours and numbers.
GRAMMAR BOOK: grammar in a simple, progressive manner; exercises throughout. Kitabi Temheedi
(My Book Reception) This book is the first book of the series, for 4-5 year olds. It includes: First
encounters with the ARABIC ALPHABET; READING the alphabet and simple words; and READING
AND RESPONDING by drawing lines, circles or squares, colouring etc LISTENING; and LISTENING
AND RESPONDING by repetition, identifying or using physical gestures Practising WRITING THE...
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr. Kim Bergnaum-- Dr. Kim Bergnaum

This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda Okuneva-- Miss Golda Okuneva
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